
Brad Tassell 
Comedian/Speaker/Author 
Brad Tassell has been called the MOST FUN COMEDIAN TO 

WATCH since Robin Williams, he has 30+ years a professional 

full-time comedian, author, speaker, educator Brad Tassell has 

proven he is not only hilarious, but smart, kind, useful, and 

the perfect performer for any group, any place, any time. In 

2022 his Drybar comedy special was released to massive 

acclaim and views.  He has been seen 

on CMT, ESPN, MTV, PBS,  and has been one of the top 

comedian on Carnival Cruise lines for nearly 20 years. He also had a hugely successful Las 

Vegas residency at the Rio Hotel and Casino next to Penn and Teller in a show called, 

"Comic Therapy."  Brad uses his Master's degree in Behavioral Sciences to bring solution-

based interventions, award-winning, and hilarious educational keynotes on bullying 

prevention to schools, educators, and workshops.  

 

Without a doubt there is no other comedian working today who can enlist and entertain 

100% of the audience, and always with the strongest in professionalism and respect for 

each person's needs. 

 

Brad created the Virtual Comedy Show concept and has a successful show running every 

week and his video/livestream podcast 1000 Marriage questions with Marriage Therapist 

Donna Wilburn is ground breaking. 

 

Brad Tassell is also the author of the most critically acclaimed and first book on the real 

life of stand up comedy on the road. Hell Gig, Enlightening the Road Comic was called 

"required reading" for anyone interested in stand up. Comedians, from novice to famous, 

have lauded the book's contribution to their success. 

 

Brad has seven books, major publications, plus he has produced and performed and 

released the greatest Halloween Album, Vampire's Ball Ultimate Halloween Party, 

and the greatest Christmas/Hanukkah Album, Kvetchmas Carol, Christmas Meets 
Hanukkah in history. Plus, each year Brad speaks to up to 100 schools, and more than 

6000 students read his book.  

 


